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25, 1951 .

Yesterday, October 24, was "United Nations Day" -
the sixth anniversary of the coming into force of that
great agreement between nations - The United Nations
Charter. Six years ago millions of ordinary people, the
world over, acclaimed this event as the beginninr of a new
order in human affairs - one from which the horrors of war
were to be exorcised by the magie formula - collective
security .

It was esnecially interesting to me that my
invitation to celebrate this day with you in Toronto should
have cone from tcrao sources ; not only from an Association
cvhich, in terms, is devoted to the purposes and principles
of the United Nations but also, jointly, from a Society
which is attached to those British ideals of Empire which
have contributed so greatly to the development of free co-
operation between nations and to the settleanent of inter-
national differences by methods of justice and comnon
sense . This conjunction of Empire Club and United Nations
Association is a happy one . For upon the nations of the
Comnonwealth, asian as well as Western, the future of
international organization may in considerable measure
depend .

I take it that in what I have to say, you vvill
expect me to atteMpt some reckonino of these past six years
of the United Nations ; and you may also wish me to express
some views on the prospects for the success of this great
experiment . At any rate I shall be able to give you some
izr3ications of how we in your Department of External
tiffairs are thinking of "The United Nations, Today and
Tomorrow" .

Now I could begin by enumerating and describing
the accortplishments, the very substantial acconplishments
of the United Nations and social affairs ; in the so-called
"specialized ahencies" like the Food and Agriculture
Organization, the aorld Iiealth Organization, the International
Civil Aviation Oranization and many others . I could poin t
to the very large and practical results of international
co-operation under United Nations auspices in the relief of
the needy, in care for the distressed and homeless in many
lands - to the magnificent work among children and refugees
and to the considerable pro?ress that has been made since
San Francisco in the develop;lent of the le;al and


